
June   9,   1978

TO  THE  POI,ITlcAI,  comlTTEE

Dear  Coml.ades,

The  following  article  from  the  rlay  26,   1978,

issue  of  Far.  Easter.n  Economic   Review   should  be

read  in  pl`epal`ation  for  the  Vietnam  point,   which

viJill  be   on  the   agenda  of  this  Tb-ursday's  Po-

litical  Committee  meeting.     The  author,   Nayan

Chanda,   is  a  jourp.alist  who  has  been  following

developments  in  Vietnam  closely  since  the  victory

of  the  liberation  fol`ces  in  1975.

Fred  F.
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Hongkong:   Thine .years   a.ftei  the" c.ol-
lapse  of  the  anti-communis[` Saigon  re-
Sme,  Hanoi has launched -it\s first maj6r
so.cindst   reform   in   southern   Vietnam.
Faced   `vith  worsening  economic-diffi-
culties   -   ascribed  inalply  to  .the   pie-
dominant  role  of  the  -Private  Sector. in
the  south  -..Hanoi  liis  abandoned  its
soft-pedal.  approach . to   socialist   trams;
formation.                                       ~

In  two suc'cessiye' bl6vi;`in Ma`ich.;nd.
May,   more   than..-30,000. brivatc   biisi-
messes in  southern. Vietnam were  closed

:£eqLatsrhodhu°catrj:/jnrigo?3S3Snw;e£+tcauwnaeyncby¥

]Tn*::s¥e::+ibutsop=em::uanrteryns?:Vebteo-
engage  in   farming  or  to.  set ~up` small-
sc.ileinduslry...     '                  `."  '

A surprise annoirndement b} th: Gov-
ernmept  .on  MaL-ch  23  ordered  that  "all
trade  and  business  operations -of  bour-
geois tradesinen are to b`e at]oLished" but
allowed small merchants "to retail those
goods.  not   controlled    by   the    State"
(REvlEW,  Apr.14).                             i

Tens   of  tho``sands   of  youth   voliin-
tcers,    communist`   cadres  land   security
force  members  ``'ere  mobilised  to  close
all   b`isinesses   and    in.ake   a    thoroi`gh
search   to   prepare  inventories  6f  goods
held   ill   shops    or   bLtsinessmen.s   rcsi-
deilces.  After  the'  inventory  `vns  rmde,
guartls   `vere   posted   in   front   of  every
shop  to prevent clispersal of goo(ls pend-
ing takeover by the Government.
i  Although   the   Go\.ernment  promised

to   pay   compensation    for   the   seized
stocks   ~  cost  price  p]tls   10%  profit  -
insistence  that owners produce pllrchase
receipts   as  evidence  of  the  cost  :meant
in.1ny   businessmen.`.had   to   forego   this
Payment.

Apart  from  the  fact.th;t  mo;t stocks
of  cloth  and  luxury  it.eins date  back  at
least  to   1974-75,. businessmen  acq'L!ir3d
a   large   part   of  their  r.Scent  stocks  of
consumer  goods  illegally,  making  it  im-
possible   for  them  to  show. receipts.  In•fact,  if  the  factories  or  traders. I.2d  re-

spected   official   regulatioils   tr.e-  goods
would  mostly  have  been  sold -ti}.  State
shops and c6operatives.

Since   the   beginning   of   1978   there
hay.e  been  rumours  about  a  gov.emment
cl.1mpilown  ron    business   .and    another
cul-rency   reform   (the    first  .one-took
rtlacc   in   September   1975   -   REvlEw`
Oct.    3.    '75)   but    the   lnassive   search.
op3ratjon  took  the  busil`essn`en  by  sur-
prise.

I.`or  a   few   days  all  busines`s.  activity
apart   fro.in  rastaurants   came   to  a  halt
in the southern cities. \Vhen small traders
a.Iid   v.cnc!ors   -.  `i,'ho   \vere   outside   the
scope  of  the  closedown  --returned  to
opc,i tht:ir roadsi{le stalls,  prices,  'already
`.eryhigh,rocketed.         -i ...-.. `....-.-.
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•  -Then-6n   April   16   the   Gov3`mment      t'er  Nguyen  Duy  Trinh  pointed  out  that

.  again launched its cadres  inq youth bri-      not  everything  in  the  capitalist,system
.. gades .tb  clear  out  open-air  inarkets,  in-      in  the  south  `vas  bad  and  that "positive•.-. clu`dirig the  .thieves'  market" in Ho Chi      factors"  could  be  used  by  the  socialist

Minh   City  which  has  been   tloing  brisk      regime.                                   .i...t`   ,.-...-..   L.-.~
•.business   in   selling   stolen   and   second-           Even   the  Communist-.Party `congress

`.:'.hand  goods  from  hi-fi sets. to aftershave      in  December  1976  which lard  down the

lotion ..--.  i  ;     +i...   /--;.`>.  -` ,`                guidelines  for the  next  four_years under-
`-..   Like  their  .compatriots  in  the.north,      lined  the  gradualist   approach  in  trans-

•   Vietnamese in  the south.have now start-      forming  private  trade, industry and  agri-

cd  queuing  to-buy  supplies  froln  State      culture.      .'    .:   I    '   .I ..,. :.I  '   _  ...:   -``     -
• and cooperative shops ....   :I  I     ..,. ' ..  .:    -.  ~'   "On   the   basis. of  d-eveloping  th;  sap

`   .Meanwhile   30,000   famnies  of  busi-      cialist  economic sector.as the nucleus of

hessmen  have. been asked  to  prepare  to .    the  national-'ecoriomy,"  the  resolution
leave  Ho  Chi  Minh City  to go either to     adopted  during  the  congress  said,  ..w8
their native villages Qr to New Economic
Zones  `-   resettlement  .areas-. on  virgin

should  turn  all  other .capacity  to  pro-
mote  production  to .full  acco`li`t,  meet

land.  The rich among them who offer to      the   people.s  needs -sa.tisfactorfly,.'serve
'.  invest'   their   legal`   funds.`. in   setting   up      soci.alism'. well,   .restrict  `and   eliminate
-.  industrial joint  ventures` with  the  State      negative  manifestations..of the  Capitalist
•   will   be   allowed   to  stay.  in 'the  cities,      sector  and  the spontaneouschafacterof

•-while   others'are   obliged   to   go   to  the      small-scale indivjdualproduction."      ..
countryside   to.  start   farming  or  invest           But  the  serious  economic  crisis  that
their reso``rces to develop handicrafts or      gripped   the  country  in   1977  seems  to
sinall-scale  industry.       .  t+   .''`                                  have`led.to    a    serious    retltir`kjng.  in  I-
"According    to    the   .Vietnam    News    .Hanoi.    The   enormous   task   of   recon-

A.gency,    300   families-of   businessmen      structing  the  ravaged  country  and  put-'
have  already  left  Ho  Chi  Minh  City  to      ting  the  economy  back  on  the  rails  `t/as

-,,_  . seriously  `  hampered
by   a   succession  .of
crop     failures.,     bad
in a nagement        -ai`d
lack of resources.

TJte  plot)ler,1   win
compoun(led  by  the
operation.  of  |lrivate
traders  jn  the  so``th,
who  f.oiled   a, ratioi`-.:`.`.?
ing   system   -   first    .
by {ornering surplus  .
rice     from   `the    Me-   .
kong  Delta  peasants
by  offering  a  higher. '

Pr.Ivate enterprise:  Of ficial  view.

take  up  f.irming,. animal  husbandry  and
set up food-processing factories.

The  drastic  trade  clampdown,  which
appears  to  liave  nearly  paralysed  urban
life  in`  south  Vietnam  and-has  dram.ati-
cally  pilshed  up  the  number  of  people
fleeing  the  country,  marks  a^significant
change in  rlanoi's strategy.

Since   the  takeover  of  the  `South  the
main  concern  of  the  Hanoi planners has
been.  to  restore  production  quickly  .and
solve   the   problem   of   nearly  3   million
unemployed.  To  .ichieve  this  goal, prag-
matic  party  leaders  `vere  willing  to  let
private    tratle    and    intlustry    continue
under State.. supervision...

An   article   in   the   party   theoretical
journal  I/oc`Top  in  April  1976 said  that"as  an  immediate  goal  it  is  heccssary to

guide,   encourLige   <intl   help   tl`e   Priv.itc
ecohomic sector so that it  will {1evote  its
capabilities     to    ilev3loping    Prodl`ction
and   biisin-3ss  activities.to. the  benefit. of,

.    ,          11   `
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price  than   the  Gov-
ernment,   and   theh

•... `.-`'    ..--.... through.    speculation

and hoarding which aggravatedrthe gen-
eralshortage.                '             -        -            `     .      .`'Lj+I.

Chaotic   conditions   in   the  southern
market  -  more than  659ro of which  was
under private  control  -.and the increas-
ing  bribery  and  corruption  that  it  en-
gendered .also started affecting th3 iTiore
spartan   north.   Post-war  relaxation  and

:::`itlfb]flefdtyt:ft£:n:'oTvetrh8:f°:if::I:]n:rf
market  in  [I`moi  and even a small black-
market  in  foreign  currency  and  import-
ed goods.

•])uling   the   past   year,   Hanoi   news-

piipers.-   ha`.e    been.  replete   with    com-
plaints  about  shortages;  corruption  and
illegal  business  operations.  This  experi
Once  seems  to  hive  swung  the  scales  in
favour   6f   toiigh   measures   before   th.e
situation ran out of control.

A    clear    indication.of   the    ch:mge
in    party    line    on    transfor[ni`.lion   was
provided    by.   an`editorial   in   the   par-:_,
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ty   .daily    IV#a#   .ba„  ..bn     April--`.13..
After admitting  that elements. of the

party  and  Administration  had  ..shown
signs  of  leaning  to  the   Right  in  their
political  orientation,?'. the editorial virent
on  to ridicule those who contended that
the abolition of capitalism is not.neces-
sa.dy,. that socialism can  win by setting a
good example and that "the good points
of  the  capitalist  and  private  economic
systems can  t)e  of use."`. .  ~-.... ;I.-.`+  i I -.',; -, . ::.: :-. .

According  to  the. paper. the  experi-.
ence of the past three years showed that-.
despite restrictions..`the-capitalist econ--
omy  continued  to rule the`. roosL':,.The.
conclusion.was  that.."so long as it..[the-
private sector]  exists,.the reorganisation
of agriculture and handicrafts along-the''
socialist line wnl be' very difficult. Simi-`
larly, as long as capitalist trade survives,lit  will  be  impossible  to.bufld  a.strong

s6cialist trade."     :..              .i,.':`..  `..        -:-,1-... j`'.`;
•  In  other  words, .Hanoi` finds. it-.diffi-'

cult to I.aunch southern `peasants. 6-n the.
path  of  collectivism  while  private  trad-.'
ers  cornpete   with.the  Government  to.

#}ot:egf°:ot::im:rdgco°ondt:?tN¥:c¥itir
:::::ltiLPoens#tplyc|::'egro:f::ers:f:ceesfF|
bt!Sinessmen;::'.,    '` .:...i:..r...`.,   .i.  ;..  ;  -,,..,....

:One  important  rEasori  why  business-
men could evade official restrictions and
even  corner  goods  produced .by  State-
run  or joint. State-private  fa.ctories  was
the   cupidity . of  officials.   Maintenance
of  private  trade  in  the  south  in  a  way
posed  a more serious threat to the puri-
ty and hence prestige of the  party  than
merely caLising trouble in the mai-ket..
•   A  IVHa#   Dan   editorial   on  .Aprn   12
frankly  admitted that apart froin ending
"exploitation  by. capitalist  traders" and
eliminating -"laziness,       deceitfulness,
theft and  trickery,"  one  important ob-
jective  .of   the   clampdown   on   private
trade  is.to  "put  an  end  to  the corrupt

:`   ..`:.`-.    :      L   ..-...  =`:I?-..:-.:`     :--:i-.-~..  .T}....-  ::,`  ,:.,.      :  .--..
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practice   of  cadres  and  State  bersonnel..'.i nessmen,-.notes of big denoxpination had~
colluding  with  dishonest  people  in  the  ``   ainost  disappeared from circulation and
theft  of pubhc p+operty`for sale  on the   .  the  .S,talc.  bank. was  requc.ed.. t`o..paying
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ness may not prove to be the permanerLt' ^  Dong . loo-Dong  500 in  irrban. areas  and.,

-    "i,1!

ing  prices.`|; ;!'.+<.::`;.I.`..-::..:.j;;.`-.... : ....  : ..,-.   ;  i... '..;   `.``.:     To'  avoid.  the   inistakes  -of,`:.1975,   .the::       I..-. ` ~-:.
Whife,. Hanoi`-`has,. .g6`nuine  cause `f.o`r    : Ggvernment  not only jmpgsed topgh ie-;

cure  for. an  ill. produced~in. a .condition.  .  Dong 50-Dons 300 in rural :ha-i)but .also,:    '~'... ` ` . :
of. general.shortagei`:inflation  and  poor  .. .made  it  obligatory, for non-b`tsincssmen ...---..TT'~.``

:al£§::ffra:;a:v¥jta:;a.-;toe:£eosfic::hin:san±h~;¥gxt.#;]%¥:::en:±rh&:.:£::£uo;n:%¥6n:¥g:h;f.~~=:...;.-urban  ..'€entre§   but-. fo.I?..Some  -time   the .--.. above .... the'.--ceding ,  have,I..'.to   be , held,-as ....  `  I.i ...... '`.: ;

Government  win -fac?.8r6at..difficulty in       bank.deposits ...-... ;..t;. :~  -;`..::.,:.: :i:..`j,`:..-..,,...., i     ....` ..-,.,....:  :
filling  the gap  'caused  by .the  precipitate .... During .  the--1975    currency :.reform   .` i.i..`i'`-`/...:'i'....
closure  .of.  private.  business  before -the .-<   there :was   no,  limit.  on`howi  .much,.an

individrial  `, 'could  :change';  .thdugh  'th-e-:   '
.. amount over a,fixed ceiling c.ou]d not be    -

wi[hd.raivri froin.thabanks imlltediatel} ....-_
Th.e lat.est res!ri9tions, howev?.i, nile oht`
the:  poss.ibility.  of.  the   ric.h   dispers'i,ng`
their cash hoardings on a large scale .... :-.,The;.. `iegulati6ns  .  con6emin§ ,... wi.th+

. drawal  from  banks 'of amounts` over`the:
:.ridximum  of  Dqng  S00  alsormake sure
that  busin.essmen- or   industrialists  can-``not . obtain  any  amoi]nt :over  the...mini-

mum  for  living exp?nse unless.they  de-
cide   to  invest  their.  money, in  a  joint.
venture   with  the  Government  or  agree
to lend  it  to  t.hc  Government  at a fixed.
interest...,-..-.......-...

Apart  from  bringing aboirt.in econo-
mic levelling of different classes in Viet-
nan, the c`inency reform-finally provid-
ed   I]anoi   with   a   firln   grip.over   the
whole  .economy,-.an   essential , step  .to
taking the  south  on  the path of planned
socialist   development.   Vthi]e  the   mea-
sures  will  gladden  the  theoreticians  in
`the-   party,   only    coming    montho   will

show  how  cf[-ective  they  are in spurring
the   individualistic   south   into  :greater
productivity .,...-~   .,.,. 'i  '   .
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sincte  new. currenc}`for..the whole co`un-
try,   replacing   the  ;different   currencies
for the  two zones  +`a logical  follow-up
to  the  clampdown ..6n. private  business
-dealt.a  futher  bl6w._ to  the  rich  and
upper-middle class inth6 south.

The   first  .curren'cy   reform   in   the
south  in  1975,  whicl` aimed  at  curbing
money  supply  and  controlling innation,
was largely  foiled  by. smart bllsinessmen
who , through   clever.. .dispersal   of  their
currency  holdings  and . bribes  managed
to  obtain.  large   sum§'  of  the  new   cur-
rency.                                    i-',!t,: .-,, i; ,`-i..`

This  initial capi[aliapd  their stock of
goods    helped    the`m'..to    make    more
money  -  so much` so that  by  this  year,
thanks   to   hoarding..`,of .:notes   by  busi-
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